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Abstract_omputing hardware for control, data collection,
and other purposes will prove many times over crucial
resources in NASA's upcoming space missions. Ability to
provide these resources within mission payload
requirements, with the hardiness to operate for extended
periods under potentially harsh conditions in off-World
environments, is daunting enough without considering the
possibility of doing so with conventional electronics. This
paper examines some ideas and options, and proposes some
initial approaches, for logical design of reconfigurable
computing resources offering true modularity, universal
compatibility, and unprecedented flexibility to service all
forms and needs of mission infrastructure.12
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1. INTRODUCTION
Reconfigurable Computing (RC) research oversight at
Marshall Space Flight Center has since 2006 fallen under
the Radiation-Hardened Electronics for Space Exploration
(RHESE) project. This is partly because of a need to
provide avionics systems that are more robust in harsher
off-World environments, and in part simply because the
approach to providing systems for Space should logically be
an integrated one.
ReconfigurabilityDefined
To gain an understanding of reconfigurability in the current
context, it may be most useful to contrast it with what it is
not: it is not reprogrammability, although it can possess
characteristics of reprogrammability. In a conventional
serial system, based on a central processing unit (CPU),
changes are effected by modifying commands (or OP codes)
for specific operations to be executed, along with their order
of execution, all in fixed hardware resources. That is, the
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CPU has portions of its circuitry which are dedicated to
executing particular algorithms in particular ways to ensure
specific outputs result when specific inputs are applied.
Furthermore, in most cases only one copy of each algorithm
exists in one particular location on a physical device, in
perpetuity, and cannot be modified without redesigning and
producing a new device.
In contrast, reconfigurable computing places circuitry for
specific algorithms where needed, and as needed. In other
words, multiple copies of each piece of circuitry may be
plugged into data flow paths where needed, with no
circuitry wasted on unused algorithms. If a new algorithm is
needed that was not previously realized in hardware,
available resources may be configured - or freed and
reconfigured - to meet that need. And if a characteristically
serial process proves more efficient, that may also be
accommodated.
2. CORE CONCEPTS IN RC
Reconfigurability in Context
Regardless of technical intricacies, it is good to keep an eye
turned toward potential benefits. To that end, an example is
in order one very relevant to Space flight.
Most conventional Space-related systems utilize a host of
custom avionics boxes for each of the tasks and stages of a
mission. Engine controllers operate during launch and
ascent, Emergency Detection System (EDS) hardware
monitors potential abort conditions and responses, flight
computers calculate interplanetary trajectory and make
adjustments, specialized electronic boxes oversee and
control various stages of rendezvous and docking (both
long- and short-range portions), computers in landing
vehicles handle descent and landing operations, surface
rovers perform all manner of closed-loop control, and so on.
For most of these processes, a particular computing
resource is used for a limited period and then shuts down; in
many instances, periods of operation do not even overlap.
Suppose, then, that individual computing resources could
oversee many of the independent processes or limited
subsets of overlapping processes listed above. During
launch, engine and abort operations are maintained; in
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extraterrestrial travel, navigation functions are performed;
from long-range, radar is wired in to guide the vehicle to
close proximity with an orbital facility; camera systems are
then configured in to monitor and execute docking
procedures; then the same camera systems are used during
de-orbit and landing. At this. point, computer and camera
systems from the vehicle can be transferred· to· a surface-
roving vehicle, might be held as a spare for any system, or
could instead be used for life support ina habitat module.
Various other basic concepts have come to be recognized.
These include what atleast for now will be called Levels,
Granularity, and Complexities of Reconfigurability. Also,
RC efforts at NASA have come to be separated into three
primary areas of concentration: Interface Modularity,
Processing Modularity, and Fault Mitigation. Each of these
concepts will be touched on below; note,however, that
because of a very real degree of inseparability of the ideas,
much overlap can be expected in their descriptions.
For more conceptual and historical perspective on RC
technologies in general, see [1].
Levels ofReconfigurability
Levels of reconfigurability are, very briefly, a gauge of the
physical strata at which an RC system is reconfigurable.
These are currently delineated from macro to micro-levels
of definition as: Box, Board, Chip, and Gate levels.
Granularity
The degree to which an RC system is reconfigurable may
also be distinguished by a rough estimate of granularity, a
term more widely recognized both inside and outside the
field of RC. For example, systems composed primarily of
banks of interconnected field-programmable gate array
(FPGA) units (often called "FPGA fabric" or more
generally "reconfigurable ·fabric") can be reconfigured at
the logic gate level, and thus are considered fine-grained. In
contrast, a system based on Field-Programmable Node
Arrays (FPNA) or Field-Programmable Object Arrays
(FPOA) does not have such low-level reconfigurability and
thus ranges from medium-grained to. coarse-grained. A
system based only on b()ard-level reconfiguration falls
squarely in the coarse-grained category[2].
Complexities ofReconfigurability
This account outlines four different complexities of
reconfigurability: Basic, Physical Spares, Automatic, and
Autonomous Reconfigurability.
Basic Reconfigurability--This is the heart of RC research:
leveraging a core ability to change algorithms and interfaces
in a piece of hardware to address various changing
demands. This typically centers either on timesharing the
same hardware resource in a given system for many
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different purposes, or on upgrading hardware functionality
as necessary.
Physical Spares Recorifigurability--Modular RC spares
provide the capacity to use identical hardware in different
systems. Crucial to this is the ability to leverage basic
reconfigurability of a given computing resource for widely
varying operations when interchanged among different
target systems. One very important appeal of this is the
resulting potential for reducing total number (and payload
weight) of flight spares.
Automatic Reconfigurability--Automatic reconfigurability
provides the ability, either through direct commands or pre~
determined procedures, to modify the architecture and
behavior of given circuitry for carrying out significantly
different computing functions.
Autonomous Reconfigurability--This is the most complex-
and most desirable - ability for an RC system to possess. It
is the capacity to reconfigure without external direction or
oversight, and drives more at self-adaptation than the
previous complexities. While this does not exclude the
application of predetermined algorithms for effecting
change, it is intended primarily to designate evolutionary
techniques utilizing intelligent adaptation, such as genetic
algorithms and neural networks.
As can be seen, each of these concepts relies heavily upon
successful implementation of all prior concepts. None can
exist without the underlying abilities. Progress in
development of technology will follow in step-wise fashion:
first, with modules that can be manually reconfigured for
different tasks in a given. system; then versions that can be
manually reconfigured for Use in different systems; then
versions that will automatically reconfigure based upon
prompts from· the system in •which they· are currently
installed, with capability .built along the way to timeshare
the computing resource among multiple tasks; then with
features added systematically to enable fault checking and
mitigation, self-repair, and' advanced autonomous
reconfiguration and adaptive behavior.
Interface Modularity
Interface Modularity, or External Modularity, is that portion
of a reconfigurable system most critical to its functionality
as a universally modular piece of hardware. This feature
makes it possible to interchange computing resources from
different vehicles or applications, each possibly with
different communication and interfacing schemes.
Because much of the current capability in RC is centered
upon use ofFPGAs and related programmable logic devices
(PLDs), it is fortunate some devices are beginning to
include embedded or downloadable (some from third-party
vendors) capabilities to match various standard protocols;
take, for example, provisions for Ethernet and RocketIO in
the Virtex-5 product from Xilinx, along with modules for
interfacing through RS-422, RS-485, and other
communication standards.
A new effort capitalizes on this concept: the Universal
Reconfigurable Translator Module (URTM) is being built to
demonstrate at least three different bus conventions in a
single package, with capability to reconfigure interfaces as
various applications require.
Processing Modularity
This has in recent past been called either Internal
Modularity or Spares Modularity. The former term seems
ambiguous, while the latter better fits a complete RC system
including interfacing modules.
Core ability to modifY functionality of a system, as depicted
in Figure 1, stems from this aspect of RC. The chief feature
of interest here is a capacity to fundamentally modifY
underlying logic circuits and interconnections. Regardless
of the specific means by which reconfiguration is achieved,
this must be flexible to some extent specifically at the sub-
board, sub-chip or circuit level. It must also take place
primarily as a substantial change in actual hardware
configuration. To clarifY this point: a conventional system
based upon a central-processor unit (CPU) is admittedly
exceptions - by modifYing software only. Also note that RC
systems may very well incorporate CPU-based technologies
in various forms, either in reconfigurable or non-
reconfigurable, embedded, varieties.
Radiation Tolerance and Fault Mitigation
At some point, and to varying extents depending upon
specific applications, RC will be applied to harsh
environments such as Space, with related requirements for
environmental tolerance and tasks of error detection and
resolution.
Inherent Fault Mitigation Benefits ofRC-First, because the
technology is inherently more distributed than a
conventional CPU-based computing device, RC devices
should also be inherently less likely to exhibit negative
behavior or sustain catastrophic damage in the event of
radiation events. Since all of the computing activity in a
CPU must pass through the central processing point's
"bottleneck," radiation damage at that one point would
practically guarantee complete loss of device functionality.
With the more distributed RC approach, this particular
central vulnerability does not exist.
Another benefit of RC technology seems almost
serendipitous. Highly parallelized hardware to date usually
Ground
Communications
Onboard
Communication
Figure 1 - RC Modules: Building Blocks for RC Processor Modularity
Different colors/shades illustrate modularfunction interchangeability, with return arrow paths indicating potentialfor
modified algorithms orfunctionality being storedforfuture use
adaptable to accomplishment of different tasks, but its
reconfiguration is accomplished - with few if any
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comes with lower system clock speeds, realizing total
throughput advantages through execution of massive
n~mbers of operations simultaneously. Because circuits
with lower clock speeds tend to naturally have more
radiation tolerance, fewer EM! issues, and better robustness
in general, this can be considered an altogether agreeable
bonus.
RC Techniques for Fault Mitigation~ The idea of
Hardware Swapping, or simply utilizing modular
computational resources to provide hardware· spares for
multiple systems, further allows capability for providing
computing resources for missions in harsh environments or
for exceptionally long terms, swapping subsystems or entire
systems as needed. This is a low-hanging fruit, and as such
will be demonstrated in the near future, likely much sooner
than may be expected of other fault mitigation concepts.
In the event of permanent damage to particldar points,
circuit resources can be replaced, with reconfiguration
around the damage. This brings up concepts of an "RC as
hard disk" approach and "circuit paging.." The f9rmermarks
off bad portionsqf a circuit, once identified, sutting them
from reserve resources much as is done with bad memory
blocks in a hard disk controller. The latter invotyes~eeping
one tested copy of circuitry on standby, in order to allow
periodically swapping out and running diagnostic~on the
operational copy.
Fault Mitigation Benefits Unique to RC-A few new
capabilities exist .solely •because of the advent of
reconfigurability. .One exciting possibility is presented here
as perhaps the most novel concept in this paper: fused sub-
circuits.
In conventional electronic systems, catastrophic events .such
as power-to-ground shorts generally trigger a domino effect
progressing through failures at. the device, board, and box
levels, typically ending when a power breaker is thrown.
Unfortunately, this also leaves the system with no
functionality.
Proposed here is the concept of fusing or otherwise
protecting subsets of a device to enable isolation of failed
portions. Failure of subsections of the device might result
in a system reset, but upon recovery the system should be
capable of replacing lost functionality in reserve locations
and continuing as before.
Any number of sources for single-point failures will exist in
devices in future RC applications. While mitigation
techniques will address many of these, it will be interesting
to see what other new ideas· are developed to' advance the
circuit level of the art.
Finally, it is possible that current practices of multi-string
redundancy and voting may one day become obsolete
because of RC. If it is possible to flag significant decisions
by single-string processes, recreate the conditions and the
relevant circuitry and double- or triple-check the results
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before action must be taken, substantial circuit complexity
and system development effort may be eliminated without
adversely impacting safety and reliability.
3. ApPROACHES
Crewed Flight
Requirements and considerations for various approaches
depend upon particular applications. One primary
distinction is of crewed verses uncrewed missions. An
argument here is that for crewed systems reconfigurations
will be attended, and can thus involve modular, universal
electronic units replaced by hand. In the case of uncrewed
missions, human interaction will be limited to remote
reconfiguration only of installed hardware; although it can
be argued that robotic .units could. perform physical
replacements, that argument will be neglected for now.
The idea of Hardware Swapping, or direct utilization of
Reconfigurable Spares, applies most readily to crewed
exploration. This is obvious when.one cqnsiders availability
of a human to pull spare hardware out of inventory or swap
compatible hardware from an inactive or less critical
system.
Consider the number and variety ofvehicles and subsystems
required to accomplish launch, staging, interplanetary
operations, automated rendezvous and docking (AR&D),
landing, and operation of remote outposts. It follows that a
ready supply of modular spare parts could exist, assuming a
philosophy of Spares Modularity is established now and
followed throughout planning and development.
Finally, it is worth noting differences among spares pulled
from active use in other equipment, spares held in un-
powered status in other equipment, and spares pulled from
storage. In long-term mission applications, it is important to
consider circuit lifetimes based on these differences; basic
in-service time, time spent installed un-powered or in
powered standby status, standard shelf life in exposure to
ambient radiation and other impacts, and un-powered
storage in shielded vaults. With the capability to physically
replace hardware, assemblies, the latter option is made much
more readily available.
Uncrewed Operations
Without human presence, ability to make changes to
systems must obviously be much more highly automated.
As noted, provision of robotic systems to carry out
equipment repair and replacement in lieu of human
interventi<i>ll is a possibility; however, this carries its own set
of tradeoffs which will not be argued here.
Humans can still intervene remotely, by uploading changes
or commanding implementation of preset reconfiguration
options. This approach works up to a point, depending upon
the distance of separation of humans from the system and
the skill of designers in predicting contingencies; it becomes
an unpalatable option as communication delays become
increasingly significant.
. One avenue under consideration would apply adaptive or
evolutionary techniques. This includes but is not limited to
neural networks and genetic algorithms. It is recognized
these are controversial technologies, especially in
application to space-qualified systems, but their potential
should not be overlooked. Furthermore, these approaches
are much more likely to be accepted first for use in
uncrewed systems than for human-rated ones.
Figure 2 - Building an RC Fabric
With multiple reconfigurable modules, multiple
interconnection paths, and redundant busses
With the inability or reduced ability to enjoy the option of
hardware swapping reconfigurable spares, the various fault
mitigation options mentioned above become much more
appealing. Lacking any ability to physically swap hardware,
circuit lifetime issues become much more pressing for long-
term missions. It thus becomes crucial to consider various
techniques for error detection, failure detection, and
mitigation: in essence, an arsenal of self-monitoring and
self-healing tools.
Concepts in Modularity, and RC Implementation
Modularity necessary to realize much of the technological
advancement discussed herein can be implemented in a
widely varying number of ways. This section touches on
basic philosophies adopted so far in approaching the
problem.
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Collection of RC modules into useable RC fabric (for
example, Figure 2) will always require craftiness on the part
of designers. The usual tradeoffs must be made, between
capacity and power consumption for example. In addition,
interconnection of the modules may be accomplished in so
many different ways as to be prohibitive. Here, a major
tradeoff must be made in local interconnection paths
amongst individual modules vs. connections necessary for a
system-wide bus. Note that what is represented as bus
interconnections here may not necessarily be interpreted as
classic bus wires; rather, it is possible for interconnections
between modules and clusters to also be reconfigurable
resources.
Given the assumption RC modules are in fact modular units,
it follows that repair of failed hardware may be
accomplished by replacement of subsets of systems rather
than full replacement (Figure 3). What remains to be
determined are such issues as whether to realize the entire
set of system computing resources in RC hardware, or to
only use RC as backup hardware for conventional systems.
Note that in either case, interfacing of primary or backup
systems alike must handle changes in access to data
acquisition and sensor systems: in other words, peripherals.
Figure 3 - Physical System Repair Concept
As a very closely related SUbJect, developments m
FPNAIFPOA technologies are followed with great interest.
These should offer tradeoff's in granularity verses ease of
implementation in the near term, where fine-grained
solutions will likely call for many more years of
development prior to marketable products.
In currently emerging products, nodes are clustered in sets
having a desired representation of various computing
strengths (See Figure 4). In some cases, the distribution of
capabilities is customizable prior to production of target
devices. Most nodes are capable of addressing any number
of specific applications or algorithms; for example, one type
RC Node Cluster
Figure 4 - FPNA/FPOA Semi-Custom RC Fabrics
Colors/shades here represent predetermined distribution
ofapplication-specific or specialized nodes
of node may easily work ground communication, on-board
communication, and general system interfacing tasks. The
specific application might take only a portion ofone node in
one cluster, or could be distributed across multiple nodes
and clusters. The development environment for
programming and controlling such a device, or networks of
them, is one major aspect of delivering FPNA technology.
System-Level Approaches
Not surprisingly, a variety of plans may be pursued in
realizing a functional system definition for RC technology's
application. The following figures illustrate conceptually a
few of these. The underlying assumption is that RC might
be adopted at least initially only on a very limited basis,
while in the long term its continued use would drive toward
a much more thoroughly integrated strategy.
Because conventional systems usually consist of custom and
dedicated electronic boxes connected directly to sensors and
other interfaced resources, as Figure 5 shows, applying an
RC system as a modular spare in such an environment
might not be as straightforward as hoped. In the event of
failure in a primary module, access to these resources would
most likely be compromised.
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Figure 5 - RC Cluster in Conventional System
With Conventional Peripheral Interfacing
For this reason, it might be necessary to invest in
preplanned modifications to system integration strategies.
One such change could involve bussing sensors and other
resources along with regular data bus signals, in order to
enable access to their resources by any subsystems requiring
them upon reconfiguration (Figure 6).
Figure 6 - RC in Modified Conventional System
Bussed peripheral interfacing enables access ofbackup
system and ensures full recovery upon primary system
failure(s)
Ultimately, an RC system could be implemented as a
universal resource, as depicted in Figure 7. Here, the term
"universal" might be considered multifaceted; that is, the
RC system is able to replicate any onboard subsystem, but it
may also be used effectively in practically any number of
Figure 7 - RC as a Complete System Resource
Additional cluster represents expandable modular
reserve circuit capacity
vehicle and other infrastructure systems. The primary
drawback is that this universality must be designed in ahead
of time for such broad physical and functional compatibility
to be possible.
Application Demonstrations
A number of applications have been targeted for
demonstration in systems under consideration for
impending research. These applications have been chosen
for relevance to a wide variety of efforts, in order to
showcase flexibility of developing RC systems and to aid in
researchers' grasp of concepts.
At this time some of the applications are general while some
are more specific. Replication of microcontroller,
microprocessor, and digital signal processor capabilities are
examples of the former. The latter includes demonstrations
of closed-loop control as with a motor, motor controller,
and shaft position encoder; video or other image acquisition
and processing subsystems; and software-defined radio.
The URTM effort mentioned previously is directed at
demonstration of RC-based interface modularity
Further efforts will provide examples of data handling,
science data analysis, general number crunching, trajectory
projections, or other capabilities relevant to upcoming
missions. These will be directed at demonstration of
processing modularity.
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4. PRACTICAL MATIERS
RC technology hasn't yet landed with full force in the real
world. Its potential is enormous, and will continue to grow
and evolve as the technology begins to mature. In the far
distant future, it is conceivable that RC systems will
displace or even replace software-based operating systems
and software itself, as we know it.
In the meantime, there are some very real problems in
implementation. At the forefront of the field is the
technology that essentially started the whole thing: FPGAs.
While these have exceptional applicability and flexibility in
limited applications, when incorporated into fabrics their
configuration, programming and use becomes
correspondingly more complex. Reprogramming FPGAs
while they run is of immense interest to modem
technologists; however, this process is still relatively slow,
in that it cannot yet be accomplished between system clock
cycles. Furthermore, densities of logic possible at this time
are still limited and power consumption is an exceptionally
problematic issue. On a basis of performance vs. power
alone, FPGAs currently prove to be a poor choice for
protracted systems - especially in applications for Space.
On the other end of this spectrum, Application-Specific
Integrated Circuits (ASICs) often have remarkable power
and space characteristics, but prove too expensive. And a
further key point is that they basically can't be reconfigured
at all.
Most devices available for research today have little or no
accommodation designed in for radiation-related issues.
That means few are radiation tolerant, let alone radiation
hardened.
For the time being, emerging technologies in field-
programmable node arrays (FPNA) or field-programmable
object arrays (FPOA) deserve attention. These promise an
impressive tradeoff of FPGA flexibility with ASIC speed
and low power consumption. That nodes or objects may be
redundant promotes such ideas as self-checking, circuit
reserves, and self-healing needed for fault-tolerant
architectures and systems required to perform on long-
duration missions.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The relatively new field of RC promises entire sets of new
tools for addressing needs of the Space community for
avionics and other computing capabilities.
RC has a virtually unlimited potential for modularity. On a
very basic level, modularity makes a lot of sense. Hardware
development, flight qualification, spare parts logistics, and
many other aspects of electronic provisioning become vastly
simplified if they only need be done once for multiple
systems.
Nevertheless, it must be admitted that implementation of
this vision will not be simple. Many systems exist now
partly because the many people building them have
different ideas about how such things should be done. This
technological inertia is typically hard to overcome; when an
entirely new paradigm is considered, a whole additional
layer of resistance can be expected.
Still, the potential for higher efficiency is tantalizing:
universal spares, and the accompanying savings in space,
power, payload weight, design time investment, flight
qualification effort, and other costs, are expected to draw
enough interest in the near future to move the revolution
along to its next exciting stage.
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